1. **Book1 Design Hostel**

BOOK1 is the name of the new design hostel, a game-changer and the first of its kind in Denmark. It is a hybrid that combines classic hostel elements like bund beds dorms, laundry facilities, and ping pong tables with luxury hotel elements such as private rooms and suites, a sauna, and unique designs. The design hostel has 444 beds ranging from shared Bunk Bed Rooms and Pod Dorms to Private Double rooms and Hostel Suites. All combined with a vibrant lobby bar, food court and social areas.

AU Summer University participants will be offered 20% off on beds in pod dorms and bunk bedrooms and 10% off on double rooms (minimum 2 nights).

Book via [BOOK1.DK AUSU2022](#)
Promotion code: AUSU2022
Find more information [here](#).

2. **Danhostel Aarhus City**

Danhostel Aarhus City, located in the heart of Aarhus, is close to many famous attractions. They include Vadestedet with a host of cafes and restaurants, the Latin Quarter, ARoS Museum, Aarhus Street Food, The Old Town and DOKK1 at the waterfront, which houses a library and cultural centre. Enjoy the best views from the rooftops terrace and rooms at Danhostel Aarhus City. With many international guests, there are ample opportunities to meet new acquaintances from around the world. Eat breakfast in the café, enjoy meals and your favorite drinks.

AU Summer University participants will be offered a student price off 185 DKK per night for a bed in a dorm (minimum 1 week).

Book via email: [info@danhostelaarhuscit.dk](mailto:info@danhostelaarhuscit.dk) and ask for “Student price”.
Find more information [here](#).

3. **Airbnb**

Book a room, apartment, or house with a private landlord via [Airbnb.com](https://www.airbnb.com).

4. **Find and arrange accommodation with fellow Summer University participant**

In general, we encourage you to find and arrange accommodation with fellow Summer University participants via the Facebook groups:

[AUSU 2022 - Term 1](https://www.facebook.com/groups/274758541076993/)

[AUSU 2022 - Term 2](https://www.facebook.com/groups/650094489434981/)

Please feel free to email us at [housing@au.dk](mailto:housing@au.dk), if you have any questions.
Best regards,

AU Housing
International Office
housing@au.dk